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Med-Tronik / MORA & MORA Nova: I recently updated my MORA Nova (typically complicated 
and requiring remote assistance to load) and also purchased the new test sets: 

1) CoVid-19 Test Set: includes Test ampules [Nosodes], Vaccines [all 4 of them], Trace 
Elements, Vitamins and Allopathics [HCQ, Azithromycin and Ivermectin!!] 

2) Be-Life Test Set: includes Fatty acids, Enzymes, Vitamins, Amino acids, Complexes 
[most appear to be beauty oriented], Plant concentrates [includes a few of the items Dr. 
K. recommends], Minerals and Super regenerators 

3) MEDMIX 2021 Test Set: includes Painkillers, Muscle relaxants, Hypnotics, Psychotropic 
drugs, Anti-epileptic drugs, Sedatives (Parkinson’s), Antihypertensive drugs, Cardiacs, 
Antibiotics, Antivirustics, Anticoagulants, Cortisone, Antiallergic drugs, Diuretics, 
Cholesterol lipid lowering agents, Intestinal bacteria, Urologics, Miscellaneous, 
Antimycotics and a nice list of Homeopathic vaccination nosodes. 

If you have MORA/Med-Tronik Electronic Homeopathy (ELH) or NOVA remedy software, please 
contact Ms. Nicola Fronmüller at support@med-tronik.de for details, pricing and delivery. 
 
 
BioKat Systeme / BioKat M V: BioKat also has virtual Covid Nosodes in D3 to D400 potencies 
plus a single potency accord with D3-D400. They have recently added all four vaccines 
(AstraZeneca, BioNTech, Moderna and Johnson & Johnson) and Graphene oxide*. Biokat M V 
practitioners are in the process of developing more effective drainage methods. 
If you have BioKat remedy software packages, please contact Ms. Gaby Alexander at 
g.alexander@bio-kat.de for details, pricing and delivery. 
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* Notes: It has been “rumored” or “claimed” by some that another one of the challenges with the 
vaccines (in particular Pfizer for this), is the inclusion of graphene oxide as an ingredient. It is certainly 
not listed in any literature I’ve seen (but then neither was mercury even when relabelled as Thiomersal 
in past vaccines) and is being decried by the experts as “false” after “fact checking” completed. BioKat 
has included a vial for Graphene oxide in their test sets – the answer? Test, test, test . . . 
“Graphene is a single layer (monolayer) of carbon atoms, tightly bound in a hexagonal honeycomb 
lattice. It is an allotrope of carbon in the form of a plane of sp2-bonded atoms with a molecular bond 
length of 0.142 nanometres. Layers of graphene stacked on top of each other form graphite, with an 
interplanar spacing of 0.335 nanometres. The separate layers of graphene in graphite are held together 
by van der Waals forces, which can be overcome during exfoliation of graphene from graphite.” 
 
Ondamed: In a recent newsletter from Silvia Binder, ND, PhD, of the Binder Institute for 
Personalized Medicine, she outlined a Post Covid-19 Vaccination protocol of Four Treatment 
Sessions to be utilized immediately following each course of vaccination. If you use Ondamed 
but do not get their newsletter, please visit their website here to subscribe: https://binder-
institute.de/, and here is where you can find this issue: 
https://mailchi.mp/ondamed.de/ondamed-protocol-post-covid-19-vaccination  
 
Selected Pharma / LARET (PRT): This is a high quality traditional homeopathic pharmacy with 
no virtual test sets or remedies. The majority of the remedies are based on the work and 
research of Dr. Dr. Helmut W. Schimmel during the final years of his life working with Photon 
Resonance Testing. They still carry several test sets that are used for VEGA and PRT type 
testing and the original FM Complexes. 
However, here is the protocol they sent me regarding Covid: 

• EU C1 – Prevention 2 x 5 drops daily 

• EU C2 + C6 + C30 – Corona therapy, 3-4 weeks 3 x 5 drops. After Tx start again with C1 
and C3 (convalescence), with breathing problems add C5 

• EU C1, C26, C29 – for vaccinations: start with C26+ C29 14 days before, only C1 on day of 
vax, then C1m C26 and C29 again for 14 days 

• C1 you take always because you can get Corona and give to others. 
Remember these are actual and highly effective homeopathic remedies – only a few nosodes. I 
understand from Ms. Ute Engelhardt that they have had no problems shipping remedies into 
the US and Australia?! These remedies can be tested, but should not be used through transfer, 
duplication or virtually. You can find information, details and pricing on their website at :  
https://www.selected-pharma.com/ (Mr. Google does an adequate translation of their site).  
You can contact them at: info@selected-pharma.com  
 
Meripharm: This long standing and highly respective German company has catalogs (in both 
German and English) full of remarkable test sets (even some of the older Staufen TSs). They 
also have some excellent information regarding the Polyethyleneglycol (PEG) used in the 
mRNA vaccines (and some test materials for them).  
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Here’s the answer I received this morning from Mr. Jürgen Zilly at Meripharm regarding Covid 
stuff: 
“At the moment we still can not provide testsets for Covid and the vaccines.  
Here in Germany it is really impossible to get vaccine materials, because they are strictly controlled by 
the State. 
Actually we can offer a test for „polyethylenglycole 2000“ a substance that is used in the mRNA-vaccines 
to envelop and protect the mRNA, until it reachres the human cells. 
The experience has shown, that this substance can cause severe allergies, when given parenterally. In the 
attachment I send you some articles covering this theme (unfortunately only in German). 
Actually we are working on a testsubstance about graphene, a substance that is supposed to be 
incorporated in Covid vaccines (what is officially denied). 
In the meantime we got some starter materials, so we could reissue the testkit about the „Biological 
Index“ according to Dr. Schimmel and also the DNA-stages according to Dr. Michael Galitzer and Dr. 
Roger Melhuisch (both really interesting in the actual times). 
In the attachment I send you our actual catalogue about our testkit range and also some lists of rarities 
and rare KUF-series, that we found in the stock of our former great supplier of ampoules after they shut 
down their business some years ago. 
If you need some further informations please feel free to contact me. ” 
Please visit the Meripharm website at: https://www.meripharm.de/wEnglish/index.shtml and 
contact them at: info@meripharm.de for catalogs, details, delivery and pricing. 
 
Staufen BCV: Here is all I have collected for this company to date. This is the company formed 
when the original and very famous Staufen Pharma closed several years ago. They have a 
great virtual program (remedy information recorded from clean amps – even before labeling!). 
They also have some of the surviving ampule test sets, ampule test series and remedies left 
over when the parent company closed. Here’s what I received the other day: 
“In fact, we are currently working on putting together an ampoule test kit for vaccinations. This should 
then, in addition to potentiated "standard" vaccines (tetanus, measles, smallpox), also contain the 
various CoVid vaccines. In addition, other important accompanying aids, but above all various viral 
diseases.” 
Visit their website at: https://www.staufen-bcv.de/ and contact Mr. Norbert Gschweng at: 
info@staufen-bcv.de  
 
MBA GmbH: This German company carries several lines of EAV testing and bioresonance type 
devices. They offer regular training courses in Germany. They also handle virtual (software) and 
actual test sets of various kinds. They are notorious for not answering communications, but are 
a reputable and long standing company in this field. Typically, I have received no responses to 
my emails requesting Covid test set information. They do have several sets with vaccinations, 
but so far nothing published about Covid. Check out their website at: https://www.mba-gmbh.de/ 
and you can try to contact them at: info@mba-gmbh.de  
 
There is a lot to do, as the great Dr. Herrmann says. Test, test, test is the key now. 
 

Carolyn 
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